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Lori Peters
Manager of Publication Services

Amy McWilliams
Supervisor of Editing
  - Jenni Hesse
    Editor IV
  - Willow Grosz
    Editor III
  - Sharon Dunn
    Editor II

Patrick Edwards
Supervisor of Production
  - Julie Myers
    Production Editor IV
  - Kenneth Sherar
    Production Editor IV
  - Molly Blaisdell
    Production Editor II
  - Raleigh Darnell
    Production Editor II

Jean Wulfson
Supervisor of Graphics
  - Rhonda Kappler
    Graphics Specialist IV
  - Alyssa Stephens
    Graphics Specialist IV
  - Doug Cummings
    Graphics Specialist III
  - Keith Dupuis
    Graphics Specialist II
  - Anthony Eason
    Graphics Specialist II

Jennifer Hertzberg
DAM Administrator
  - Ginny Lowe
    Reports Coordinator